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A word from Fr. Miller continued                                 
its sausage and maple syrup. People are doing what they 
can to help support their parish in this difficult time and I 
appreciate all the work they’re doing! Please join me in 
supporting their efforts by partaking of all this great food.  

Sts. Peter & Paul Parish News: Springbrook Fire                
Agency Meeting, Thursday, October 8th at 7:00 p.m.  

Catechist Corner                                                             
 October is the month of the rosary, one of the most                
distinct and well-known Catholic prayers there is. This                 
coming Wednesday, October 7th, is the feast of Our Lady 
of the Rosary, kicking off this month dedicated to her. The 
rosary is a prayer that I have had a somewhat mixed                  
relationship with throughout my life (don’t worry, I’d never 
say the rosary is bad). My earliest memories of praying it 
are from when I was quite young: sometimes, if a family 
member was sick or dying, my family would gather in our 
living room after supper and pray a rosary together for 
them until they either recovered or passed. Additionally, my 
dad would take me and my siblings out for walks and we’d 
pray it together. In all of these memories, I remember it                     
being hard to stay focused. 
 Sometimes I’ve had a strong devotion to the rosary,            
praying it daily (sometimes I’d pray one during the day and 
pray about half of another while falling asleep). Sometimes, 
I’ve gone months without praying it at all! Last summer, as a 
Totus Tuus missionary, I prayed it every day for the whole 
summer. It’s always been a hard habit for me to get into, 
but it is always spiritually nourishing. I plan this month on 
praying it more frequently, and I invite you to join me,                      
perhaps in praying it once a week. Customarily, the                     
different mysteries are prayed on certain days, but                   
perhaps consider making it a goal to pray each set of                  
mysteries at least once this month--on your own, with your 
family, or with a friend. 

LITURGICAL ROLES 
St. Joseph - Saturday, October 10 at 4:15 PM 
Lector: Judy Moran 
Eucharistic Minister: Sue Kieffer 
Lead Rosary: Kim Moore 
Ushers: Trent Clausen, Tim Daugherty, Loras Deppe, Kathy 
Dunn, John Kieffer, Terry Mueller, Bob/Molly Ploessl 

Sunday, October 11 at 10:15 AM 
Lector: Julie Schmidt 
Eucharistic Minister: Kristie Pfiffner 
Lead Rosary: Ann Michels 
Ushers: Joe Kettmann, John Long, Jeff Recker, Steve 
Schmidt, Loras Sieverding, Glen Sprank, Jacob Sturm, Troy 
Weber 
 
Sts. Peter & Paul - Sunday, October 11 at 8:00 AM 
Lector: Chris Kilburg 
Eucharistic Minister: Hannah Litterer 
Server: Jacob Litterer 
Lead Rosary: Carol Gerlach 
Ushers: Kevin/Darin Banowetz, Charlie Peters, Jr. Steines  

A word from Fr. Miller 
 Friends 
 Peace be with you.  
 On Saturday September 19, the video broadcast of 
Mass had very bad audio quality. It sort of sounded like a 
demonic computer voice speaking through a fan. It affected 
all three media (Bellevue Cable, Facebook, and YouTube) 
to which we normally broadcast. It’s not clear what the 
cause was as the audio was fine the next day. St. Joe’s has 
the gift of incredibly gifted volunteers who have spent 
hours updating our video system to help people feel                 
connected to the church during this pandemic. However 
sometimes the technology seems to fail for no easily                   
explicable reason. It is especially frustrating when the                 
failure may have nothing to do with the broadcasting 
equipment itself but due to something tangentially related 
like the sound system, the electric piano, our internet                     
connection, the location of microphones to one another or a 
speaker, or even the need to replace a dead battery in 
the wireless lapel microphone. In some ways, when                       
everything works perfectly, it’s both entirely expected and 
a small miracle. I want to, once again, thank everyone                   
involved in this endeavor and ask for your patience with 
our technology when we have problems. Hopefully, soon 
we’ll get back to the point when people feel comfortable 
coming to Mass and we don’t have to rely so heavily on 
technology!                                                                                 
 Speaking of technology, our bulletin is the best form of 
communication we have with our people. However, for 
those watching Mass remotely or out of town for the                
weekend, you may find it difficult to access. It’s located on 
our website (sjandspp.com) under News and Events but you 
may forget to look for it and miss out on something                   
happening in your parish. Our bulletin company, Liturgical 
Publications Inc (LPI) offers a service whereby the bulletin 
can be emailed to your inbox. Instructions for this service 
are located in a special insert in the bulletin. Simply go to 
parishesonline.com and enter 01-1077 along with Bellevue, 
Iowa and click on subscribe. Please note: instead of                     
entering your parish name, enter 01-1077. We asked if 
we could make it possible for people who entered                    
information from the four parishes that constitute our                   
pastorate to be redirected to the one site but the company 
wasn’t sure how to do that. I’m guessing, in similar                         
circumstances, most parishes eventually choose that one, 
unifying saint that identifies all the parishes in their                      
pastorate. Hopefully we’ll get there in the not too distant 
future but, in the meantime, we’ll be known as 01-1077.  
 Lastly, some of the pork roast festival leaders at St. Joe’s 
Church in Bellevue are working on a simple fundraiser to 
take place on October 17-18. They plan to sell the cooked 
pork roast and German potato salad for people to pick up 
and take home. Because of the nature of the fundraiser, we 
ask that people pre-order their meal by Friday, October 
16 at 3:00 pm either by calling or emailing the parish               
office (dbq012sec@dbqarch.org). This is a similar                 
fundraiser to Sts. Peter and Paul in Springbrook’s selling 
their chicken dinner barbecue sauce and St. Donatus’ selling  



Twenty-Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time                   
Oct. 4, 2020 - Worship Aid for Mass 

                                                                                      
Opening Hymn                                                                   
Gloria: Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 
to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we 
adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your 
great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty 
Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, 
Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of 
the world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the 
world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right 
hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are 
the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the 
Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of 
God the Father. Amen.                                                                     
Opening Prayer: Almighty ever-living God, who in the 
abundance of your kindness surpass the merits and the             
desires of those who entreat you, pour out your mercy upon 
us to pardon what conscience dreads and to give what 
prayer does not dare to ask. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.                                                                                              
Reading 1: Isaiah 5:1-7                                                              
 Let me now sing of my friend, my friend's song concerning 
his vineyard. My friend had a vineyard on a fertile hillside; 
he spaded it, cleared it of stones, and planted the choicest 
vines; within it he built a watchtower, and hewed out a wine 
press. Then he looked for the crop of grapes, but what it 
yielded was wild grapes.                                                               
 Now, inhabitants of Jerusalem and people of Judah, 
judge between me and my vineyard: What more was there 
to do for my vineyard that I had not done? Why, when I 
looked for the crop of grapes, did it bring forth wild 
grapes? Now, I will let you know what I mean to do with my 
vineyard: take away its hedge, give it to grazing, break 
through its wall, let it be trampled! Yes, I will make it a ruin: 
it shall not be pruned or hoed, but overgrown with thorns 
and briers; I will command the clouds not to send rain upon 
it. The vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel, 
and the people of Judah are his cherished plant; he looked 
for judgment, but see, bloodshed! for justice, but hark, the 
outcry! 
                                                                                              

  R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.                                                         
A vine from Egypt you transplanted; you drove away the 
nations and planted it. It put forth its foliage to the Sea, its 
shoots as far as the River. 
 R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.                      
Why have you broken down its walls, so that every passer-
by plucks its fruit, the boar from the forest lays it waste, 
and the beasts of the field feed upon it? 
 R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.            
Once again, O LORD of hosts, look down from heaven, and 
see; take care of this vine, and protect what your right 
hand has planted the son of man whom you yourself made    
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Responsorial Psalm continued:                                                                                                   
strong. 
 R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.       
Then we will no more withdraw from you; give us new life, 
and we will call upon your name. O LORD, God of hosts, 
restore us; if your face shine upon us, then we shall be 
saved. 
 R. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel.                              
                                                                                        
Reading 2: Philippians 4:6-9                                           
Brothers and sisters: Have no anxiety at all, but in                  
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 
make your requests known to God. Then the peace of God 
that surpasses all understanding will guard your hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever 
is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is 
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if there is 
any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, 
think about these things. Keep on doing what you have 
learned and received and heard and seen in me. Then the 
God of peace will be with you.                    
Alleluia                                                                            

Gospel: Matthew 21:33-43                                            
Jesus said to the chief priests and elders of the people: 
“Hear another parable. There was a landowner who           
planted a vineyard, put a hedge around it, dug a wine 
press in it, and built a tower. Then he leased it to the                
tenants and went on a journey. When vintage time drew 
near, he sent his servants to the tenants to obtain his                  
produce. But he tenants seized the servants and one they 
beat, another they killed, and a third they stoned. Again he 
sent other servants, more numerous than the first ones, but 
they treated them in the same way. Finally he sent his son 
to them, thinking, ‘They will respect my son.’ But when the 
tenants saw the son, they said to one another, ‘This is the 
heir. Come, let us kill him and acquire his inheritance.’ They 
seized him, threw him out of the vineyard, and killed him. 
What will the owner of the vineyard do to those tenants 
when he comes?” They answered him, “ He will put those 
wretched men to a wretched death and lease his vineyard 
to other tenants who will give him the produce at the               
proper times.” Jesus said to them, “Did you never read in 
the Scriptures: The stone that the builders rejected has              
become the cornerstone; by the Lord has this been done, 
and it is wonderful in our eyes? Therefore, I say to you, the 
kingdom of God will be taken away from you and given to 
a people that will produce its fruit.” 
                                                                                             
Homily                                                                                      

Profession of Faith: I believe in one God, the Father     
almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible 
and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages.  
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God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through 
him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was 
incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our 
sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered 
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 
accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his 
kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the 
Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and 
the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and 
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in 
one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one                
Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 
the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to 
come. Amen. 

Prayers of the Faithful                                                              
Offertory Hymn                                                                                                 

Prayer Over the Offerings: Accept, O Lord, we pray, 
the sacrifices instituted by your commands and, through the 
sacred mysteries, which we celebrate with dutiful service, 
graciously complete the sanctifying work by which you are 
pleased to redeem us. Through Christ our Lord.  
                                                                                   
Holy, Holy, Holy                                                               
Amen                                                                                  
Our Father                                                                      
Lamb of God                                                                                        
Communion Hymn                                                        

Spiritual Act of Communion: My Jesus, I believe that 
you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You 
above all things and I  desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if 
you were already there, and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

Prayer after Communion: Grant us, almighty God, that 
we may be refreshed and nourished by the Sacrament 
which we have received, so as to be transformed into what 
we consume. Through Christ our Lord. 
Recessional Hymn 

STEWARDSHIP OF GIVING 
St. Catherine 
Adult Contributors 20 of 134 
    Envelopes.………………………………….....$1010.00 
    Online giving…………………………………..$400.00 
Offertory…………………………………………...$61.00 
Fall Appeal……………………………………….$850.00   
Total...................................................................$2321.00 
 
St. Donatus  
Adult Contributors 7 of 113 
    Envelopes.………..………………………..........$720.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ……………………..….........$340.00 
Sausage Breakfast...……………………………...$150.00 
Offertory…………………………………………..$19.00 
Votive. ..……………………………………………$20.00                                                                          
Total...................................................................$1249.00 
 
St. Joseph  
Adult Contributors 88 of 762 
    Envelopes.………………………………….....$3155.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ……………………..…......$1112.00 
Votive...……………………………………….……$38.00 
Offertory…………………………………………$157.00  
Pork Roast……………………………………….$1235.00 
Debt Reduction……………………………………..$17.00 
ServeHAITI…………………………………………$35.00 
Online giving……………………………………...$225.00              
Total...................................................................$5974.00 
 
Sts. Peter & Paul  
Adult Contributors 8 of 144 
    Envelopes....................................................................$676.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ....................................................$125.00 
Offertory……………………………..……..…….$119.00 
Votive……………………………………………....$15.00 
Total.....................................................................$935.00 

YOUTH GROUP/CONFIRMATION/ HS FAITH 
FORMATION/EPIC 
· EPIC Faith Food and Fun - Sunday, October 4th - 

11:15 a.m. 1:00 p.m. in Kruse Center - bring a drink-
food provided 

· High School Youth Group Meeting -                   
Wednesday, October 7th - 7:30-9:00 p.m. in Kruse 
Center - please bring your own drink and a mask 

 Our sympathy and prayers to the family of           
Lorin “Butch” Sieverding who passed away on 
September 24th. Eternal rest grant unto him, O 
Lord. 

Congratulations to Steve & Mary Gibbs, who 
are celebrating 50 years of marriage this 
weekend at St. Joseph Church.

St. Catherine Parish News                                               
St. Catherine will be hosting the lunch stand at Schuster’s 
pumpkin patch on Oct. 10 &11th with Chili and chicken & 
dressing sandwiches and on Oct. 17 &18th with soups and 
grilled brats. If you would like to donate baked items or 
make a pot of chili or soup, please contact JoAnn Herrig 
at 563-451-6082. 



Mass Intentions                      
Tuesday, October 6 
  8:25 AM - SJ   † Orville Michels; † Mary Ann Till 
                        † Herm Melton; † Maynard Meier 
Wednesday, October 7 
  8:25 AM - SJ   † Jim Miller; † Lloyd Stecklein                          
                        † Butch Sieverding       
Thursday, October 8 
  8:00 AM - SPP † Kathleen Cloos, Merlin & Rosemary              
                           Dondlinger; † Sandi Michel 
 Friday, October 9 
  8:00 AM - SD  For the People 
  8:25 AM - SJ   † Joan Kilburg; † Arnie & Bernice Kueter     
   & John & Florence Muenster; † Sister Lou Ann  
   Kilburg & Deceased Members of the Nick Kilburg Family 
Saturday, October 10 
   4:15 PM - SJ    For the People 
                          † Earl, Averle, Corey Mueller, John &                      
                            Phyllis Berthel 
                          † Sylvester & Esther Deppe & Merlin &                  
                            Gwendola Till                                                                                                                  
   6:00 PM - SC   † Ruth Weber & Gene Weber 
Sunday, October 11 
  7:00 AM - SJ    † Ruth & Kenny Gerlach; † Arnie Till 
  8:00 AM - SD   For the People 
  8:00 AM - SPP  † Don & David Gibbs, Adolph &                     
                            Elizabeth Mesch; † Janet Steines 
         † Arnold & Clara Steines, Lawrence &                   
                            Armella Clasen 

St. Catherine/St. Donatus Parish News                                              
 October Monthly Special Collection for St. Catherine 
and St. Donatus parishes is Birthright of Dubuque. This         
non-profit organization offers love, friendship, and support 
to women who are pregnant or think they may be                
pregnant. They also help with essentials such as pregnancy 
testing, medical, housing and counseling referrals as well as 
maternity and baby items. 
  2020-21 Parish Faith Formation program: St. Catherine 
and St. Donatus parishes’ Faith Formation program is              
home-based this year, meaning that parents and children 
are being given materials to work on together at home to 
integrate our Faith into their daily lives. If your children are 
not enrolled in a Faith Formation program either in the     
parish or a parochial school, we invite you to talk to a 
member of our Faith Formation Commission for more               
information and to join our program. Please contact Judy 
Herrig, Michele Colbert, Jackie Kies, Tricia Kilburg or  
Marybeth Wagner (dbq181ff@dbqarch.org). 

Mass Intentions continued                     
Sunday, October 11 
  10:15 AM - SJ   † Cletus, Florence & Sue Deppe                   
                            † Lawrence Ernst 
                             † Gib & Sedelle Tegeler                             
                            † Allan Heiar & Lavonne Walgamuth 
                            † John & Mary Ann Upmann 
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John Hoff, Agent
jhoff@aiciinc.com

563-872-4927
Licensed to Sell Real Estate

Fax: 563-689-3332  Toll Free: 1-800-688-9854

TOTAL COMFORT
HEATING & COOLING

402 E. White St. • Preston, IA

Tom Meier
563.689.3450
563.212.3378

 563-872-4723
BanowetzFloorCovering.com

Sieverding
Construction

Glenn (563) 872-3759

Dan (563) 872-4495

563-357-5199
Justin Veach
Bellevue, Iowa

Springbrook
Feed & Supply
ADM Alliance Nutrition

Mycogen Seeds

Jeff & Kelly Gerlach

563-599-0840

500 S. 2nd St.
Belevue, IA 52031-1326

563-872-5591
Fax: 563-872-3690

Ronald J. Besch
Attorney At Law

563-872-4558

DUNN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Land Improvement Contractor

Jim Dunn
563-872-5692

Not all hospices are
created equally... 

Where quality of life matters most.

563-652-0123 • 877-452-0123

Cloos & Sons, Inc.
WELDING AND FERTILIZER
Springbrook/St. Donatus, IA

872-4692 or 773-2640

MUELLER’S
AUTO REPAIR & SALES

804 State St. • Bellevue, Iowa

(563) 872-4059
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& Rental
truevalue.com/Lampes

Bobcat
Massey-Ferguson

Kuhn - Knight

Sales & Service
(563) 872-5527(563) 872-5527

900 State Street, Bellevue, IA 52031

INC.

Rod Konrardy - general contractor 

kconstinc@gmail.com 

(563) 590-7993

barbaraRcollins.com

Barbara Collins
CLU, ChfC

563-872-4884
300 N. Riverview, Bellevue, IA

Serving La Motte, Andrew,

St. Donatus and Zwingle

Call 563-773-2213 or 1-866-943-4375

“Neighbors Serving Neighbors”

www.lamotte-telco.com

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

Dave Michels,  Owner

203 21st St.
Camanche, IA

563-242-3692

www.gatewaydoor.com

Compassionate Veterinary Care

Serving you since 1979

www.trivetinc.com
Farley • (563) 744-3341 

Dyersville • (563) 875-8024  

Holy Cross • (563) 870-3125

Zeimet’s
 Garage, Inc.

100 West Main - PO Box 98

Springbrook, IA 52075-0098

872-3674

Parishioner

You will like our style
Full Service Salon

Dena ~ Sharon

38478 308th St. • Bellevue

563-872-4893

Steines
Tree Service

Brian Steines
Tree Trimming
Tree Removal
Stump Removal
Bucket Truck Equipped
Brush & Timber Clearing

Bellevue ~ 563-212-9092

STEVEN
RUFF

Custom Built Homes
Over 30 Years

Experience

563-872-5813

Hachman-Mier  
Funeral Home

& CREMATION SERVICES
Pre-Arrangements • Monuments

100 N. 6th St. • Bellevue, IA
563-872-4101

Mark E. Mier, Funeral Director 

GARAGEGARAGE
Chevrolet-Buick

563-872-3340
www.tillsauto.com

Dr. Peter J. Pauly, DDS
Dr. Scott T. Anderson, DDS
Dr. Peter Nemmers, DDS

Family Dentistry

Bellevue & Preston
563-872-3211

2nd Street Station
with

Brinker’s Pizza

116 S. 2nd Street

563-872-5410

Bakery • Deli • Fresh Meats

Open 7 to 10 Daily    Randy & Marta Bender

400 S. 2nd Bellevue • 563-872-3212

www.bellevuepharmacyonline.com

Kevin & Patty McClimon

Kevin and LaVonne
Nemmers
Bellevue, IA  52031
563-872-3805

Kieffer Plumbing

& Heating, inc.
Lennox - Kohler

563-872-3732

         Dennis, John, Tim 

Marquette
CatholiC SChoolS

“Dividends For Life”

Pre-K - 12 Catholic Education
Available For All

872-3356 - High School
872-3284 - Grade School

HAXMEIER 
CONSTRUCTION

Keith Haxmeier

563-872-5750
39609 - 334th St., Bellevue, IA

200 S. Second St., Bellevue, IA
(563) 872-4911

Dial-A-Bank 563-872-0203
MEMBER FDIC

www.bellevuestatebank.com

Dan Ploessl
Construction, Inc.

* Custom Home Building
* Remodeling
* Repair Services

Serving the
Bellevue area for

over 20 years!

563-872-5903

MidWestOne.bank

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527


